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PROJECT OVERVIEW?
a personal joint research with CEReS?
??project overview?
•  title: Development of measurement method 
for landforms and vegetation in forests using 
terrestrial laser scanning and SfM-MVS 
photogrammetry 
– ??????????SfM?????????????
???????????????? 
•  2014 FY- (cont.) 
•  members 
–  Y.S. Hayakawa, Univ. Tokyo  
–  A. Kato, Chiba Univ.  
–  H. Obanawa, Chiba Univ. 
–  other cooperative members 
•  C. Gomez, Canterbury Univ. 
•  M. Ebina, Univ. Tokyo 
•  …?
??approaches?
•  terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) 
–  Topcon GLS-1500 
–  Trimble TX5 
•  unmanned aerial system (UAS) 
–  DJI Phantom 2/3 
•  SfM?MVS photogrammetry (SfM) 
–  Agisoft PhotoScan?
TLS 
terrestrial laser scanning 
 
airborne laser scanning 
mobile laser scanning 
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UAS 
unmanned aircraft system 
 
UAV – unmanned aerial vehicle 
multicopter / drone?
UAS 
unmanned aircraft science 
 
UAV – unmanned aerial vehicle 
multicopter / drone?
CASE STUDIES?
The Kowai River, Christchurch, New Zealand?
study site?
Christchurch?
Kowai River site?
Christchurch?
© OpenStreetMap contributors?
study site?
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UAS and TLS?
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point cloud by UAS  
(Phantom 2 + COOLPIX A)?
entire view  
(orthorectified photo by UAS)?
???registration of 33 clouds?
•  cloud-based registration using key 
(overlapped) areas 
•  ?verall error: 9.5 mm?
???georeference?
•  7 GCPs by GNSS positioning 
–  errors: vertical: 0.0526 m,  horizontal: 0.0337 m 
–  average georeference error: 0.0619 m?
0.15 billion points?
entire point cloud by TLS (TX5) 
after registration?
4 GB / file 
Classifier in the plane of maximal 
separability for the vegetation and soil?Local dimensionality features at each scale.?
CANUPO 
CAractérisation de NUages de POints (Brodu and Lague, 2012)?
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point cloud classification by CANUPO?
CANUPO classified?
riverbed sediment extraction?
???data analysis (planned)?
•  vegetation 
–  extraction of plant habitats (by point cloud 
classification) 
–  characterization of 3D point cloud structure of 
each segment 
•  sediment 
–  riverbed sediment classification by relative 
height 
–  roughness measurement of the classified 
riverbed sediment 
•  flood frequency and vegetation growth 
–  as well as sediment growth 
DATA SHARING AND JOINT 
RESEARCH –??
Joint Research Assist System?
https://joras.csis.u-tokyo.ac.jp/?
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http://topography.csis.u-tokyo.ac.jp/?
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